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Page4 NEW MEXICO LOBO Monday, May 9, 1966 

Trackmen Sweep 16 Events 
By CHUCK LANIEit lene to rest after a meet held 

The UNM Lobos, topped by the last Th\lrsduy. 
third fastest collegiate time ever In the mile run, Lobo John 
in the nation for the mile. rela~, _.J3uker run tpe event in a time of 
took first ·places fo~· all 16 events 4:05.8 to post the second fastest 
to win Saturday night's qu11d- time ever fol' that event at Uni
rangular track meet at UNM versity stadium. The stadium rec
stadium. · ord of 4:0.3 was set by Oregon 

The mile relay team of Art State's Mm·gan Groth Jn the 
Carter, Rene Matison, Ken Read NCAA championships held he1·e 
and Bernie Rivers posted a 3 :06.6 in 1963. 
time which puts them in second Ace milet• Charlie Christmas 
place nationally behind Ari~ona of ACC trailed Mike Thornton 
State and Southern University who took second 'Place with u 
who ure tied for first with times time of 4:06.9. Baket• hung baclt 
of 3:04.5. behind the pair untitl the final 

Lobos Get 116 Points lap and kicked by Thomton af-
Dtu·ing the meet, the Lobos ter Christmas quit the event in 

blasted the three visiting teams the final gun lap. Thornton fin. 
by piling up an amazing 116 ished about three yards behind 
points to Houston's 17, Abilene's Baker after running the first lap 
16, and 6 for Texas Western Col- in :59 and the second in 1:02. By 
lege. the three-quarter mile :mark 

Both Houston and TWC did Thornton had posted a time of 
not enter full squads and ACC 3:04. Baker outkicked Thornton 
entered only half a squad while in the final lap to win the event. 
the other half was left in Abi- The mile relax was started by 

SPORTS PAGE 
EDITOR CHUCK LANIER 

Mesa Vista Awards 
Presented at Dinner 

The annual awards banquet for 
Mesa Vista Residence Hall was 
held May 1 and was attended by 
residents of the dorm along with 
MVD's Miss Spring candidate 
Margaret Gates and the dorm 
sweetheart Pam Fink. 

Sigma Xi to Meet 
Dr. John M. Campbell, chairman 

of the UNM anthropology depart
ment, will speak 'Tuesday, May 
10, a~ the annual initiation and 
installation dinner of Sigma Xi. 

The national research society 
will meet at 7 p.m. at Hoyt's 
Dinner Bell, 3900 Central SE, and 
hear Dr. Campbell discuss "Being 
a Hunter: Primitive Man in Arc
tic Alaska." He will illustrate his 
talk with slides taken in the 

Art Carter who ran his leg in 
a time of :46,6. Sophomore Rene 
Matison posted a time of ;46.6 
for the second lQg and was fol
lowed hy Bernie Rivers who 
turned out a :47.6 leg. Freshman 
Ken Head ran the last leg in 
:45.9 to give the New Mexico 
squad its victory, 

Marks Wins Discus 
Lobo Burt Marks won the dis

cus and took a second in the shot 
put. His throw of 162-11 'h is his 
season's best for the discus as 
was his heave of 56-9% in the 
shot-put. 

Other winners £or the Lobos 
were Clarence Robinson and Fred 
Knight. Knight posted a time of 
:51.7 in the 440-yard intermedi
ate hurdles and won the high 
hurdles with a wind-aided time 
of 14.0. Robinson won both the 
long and triple jumps by going 
25-5% Jn the long and 50-8%. in 
the tdple. 

School Record Tied 
The time posted in the 880-

yard relay tied the school record 
of 1 : 23.6. The effort by Carter, 
Caminiti, Matison, and Head is 
one of the times nationally for 
the event. 

Jeff Branon jumped 6-9 to 
win the high-jump while team
mate Joe Powdrell won the pole
vault by clearing 15-0 in his best 
vault for the season. Darrell Rich 
won the shot-put for the Lobos 
with a heave of 57·0, his career 
best. 

COVERED WAGON 
SEE INDIANS MAKE 

tURQUOISE JEWELilY 
OLD TOWN 

Exhibition by ALEXANDER WILSON 
- First artist of the U.S. Winged Wild. 

Ia PLANTE GALLERY 
3009 Central N.E. 

I GRADUATING SENIORS 
Make arrangements for 

your Cap and Gown Rental 

NOW 
GRADUATION ANNOUNCEMENTS 

ARE IN-PICK THEM UP 

AT THE 
associated students bookstore 

summer Earnings 
FOR COLLEGE MEN 

offers 

• Above Average Earnings 
• 15 $1,000 Cash Scholarships 
• 3 All Expense Paid Trips Abroad 

Mossman House copped the ma
jority of awards given during the 
evening. They were. awarded 
House of the Year, Intramural 
House of the Year, Governor of 
the Year (Tom Toppino), and Co
advisor of the Year (Bill Pringle). 

CLINICAL PHARMACY FOR FURTHER DETAILS WRITE TODAY: 

Escalante House took the 'l:e
mammg honors witb Wayne 
Tvrdik, co-advisor, Lenny Miele, 
Resident of the Year, and Joe 
Casas, runner-up Resident of the 
Year. 

Freshmen Committee 
Applications for the Freshmen 

orientation committee can be 
picked up in the Activities Cen
ter. Students should fill out the 
regular Student Government ap
plications and turn them into the 
Student Government Secretary. 

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING RATES: 
4 line ad •.• 65c-4 times, $2.00. Insertions 
must be submitted by noon on day before 
publication to Room 159, Student Publica
tions Building, Phone 277-4002 or 277-4102. 

FOR SALE 

2 TUXEDOS ("After Six") one white coat 
and one black coat. $20 each. Size 39. 
Call Mr. Reis nt 268-6360, 816 La Veta 
NE. 5/2, 4, 5, 6. 

1959 VESPA Motorscooter. Needs rninor 
repairs. '66 plates. Extras. Cheap. Call · 
James Lyons, 268-7268, 5/5, 6, 9, 11. 

SMITH-CORONA "Sterling" portable type
writer With case. Excellent condition. 
$50. See at Room 159, Student Publica
tions Building. 277-4002. 5/2, 4, 5, 6. 

FOR RENT 
FURNISHED room, walking distance to 

Univorsity. Absolutely private entrance 
and bath. Call 242-~572. 6/2-5/13. 

FURNISHED Houses & Apartments. 212 
Cornell SE, 4 bedroom. $100: 221 Prince
ton SE, 2 bedroom, $100 : .209 Stsrtlord 
SE, 3 bedroom, $85 : 220 1(.,0 Columbia 
SE, 1 bedroom, $55, PaY own utilities. 
OP_en _during day --- investigate at your 
convenience. (May). 

SERVIC:ES 
TYPEWRtTER sales & repair, Special 

rates to UNM students on all maintines. 
Free pickUp & delivery. };; & E TYPe• 
writer Service. 2217 Coal SE, phone 
243-0588. 

PERSONALS 

GREETING eards :tor every oeciU!Ion. Con
temporary, Mother's Day. Also Quality 
Wedding Invitations. Gresham's House of 
Hallmark, 3501 Lomas NE. 

FLYING students check our new lower 
rates. Ask about the $5,00 introductory 
offer. Many additional features at no 
~xtra cost .. Call Southwc.•tcrn Skywa)'Bo 

HELP WANTED 
TEACHERS wanted. Southwest,· entire 

West & Alaska. Beginning salary \'aries 
rrorn $5000 In New Mexico to $7000 In 
AlMkn. Southwest Teachers Agency, 
1303 Central NE (May) 

5002 GIBSON BLVD. S.E. PH. 255-1647 

24 HOUR EMERGENCY SERVICE 

Placement Director 
Summer Earnings Program 
P. F. Collier, Inc. 

SPECIAL CONSIDERATION GIVEN TO U.N.M. STUDENTS. 640 Fifth Ave., New York, N. Y. 10019 

Please Mention Both Your Summer and School Addresses 
PRESCRIPTIONS - SICK ROOM SUPPLIES - RENTAL AND SALE Of 

CRUTCHES, WHEEL CHAIRS, WALKERS AND COOL STEAM VAPORIZERS. 

This is Jaguar for Men. After-shave and cologne combined. 
Lusty. Powerful. Potent. Comes on stronger. Stays on 
longer. After-shave/cologne, $4.50. Soap on a rope, $2.50. 

HIGH POWERED OFFER! 
Action-packed racing car scenes I By today's most popular 
racing artist, Walter Gotschke! Four of them! Handsome 
11 x 13 full-color lithographed prints! Each suitable for 
framing! Each a collector's item. A $5.00 value, only $1! 
Send Jaguar boxtop attached to a slip of paper with your 
name and address (clearly printed) and $1 check, or money 
order (no cash, please), to: Jaguar-Yardley, Box 1009N, 
Radio City Station, New York, New York. Offer expires Sep• 
tember 30, 1966. Offer void in states or localities where 
prohibited, taxed, licensed, or otherwise restricted by law. 

JAGUAR FROM YARDLEY 

• 

--------~----------------
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RequifeJfoU~~ 
Theory Attacked 
By UNM Student 

President Tom L. Popejoy's Message 

ByTOMISGAR 
The wild animals once had a 

school in the woods. All the ani
mals had to take all the subjects. 
Swimming, running, jumping, 
climbing flying made up the re
quired curriculum. 

This was a school of no non
sense. It was a good, liberal edu
cation. It gave broad general 
-and instruction-and education, 
too. · 

Some animals. of course, were 
better students than others. 

The teachers recognized that 
students would necessarily dis
play great variation in their abil
ities. In the woods Normal School, 
as a matter of fact, the teachers 
had learned a great deal about in
dividual differences and the conse
quent tremendous ranges in hu
man capabilities. They set them
selves doggedly, therefore, to the 
task of '!:educing these differences 
as best they might, that same 
likenesses, same unities, and noble 
conformities might prevail in the 
world. 

The snake was a promising stu
dent. Being a combination tree 
and water snake he was excellent 
in both climbing and swimming. 
He was also a superior runner 
and passed the tests in that sub
ject with ease. But he began to 
show anti-social tendencie11 in 
arguments with the instructor in 
jumping. When he had been given 
the basic instruction in that sub
ject and it came time for him 
to make his first jump, he coiled 
up and threw himself almost his 
full length. This was not jumping, 
said the teacher. It was merely 
striking-a snake skill-and not 
at all the general-education jump
ing which all cultivated creatures 
had to know. 

"What kind of jumping is of 
any use to a snake," demanded 
the student, "except this kind 7" 
Then he coiled up and suuck 
again. or jumped as he called it, 
with the beginning of a bitter 
sneer on his face. 

The teacher of jumping remon
strated with him, tried to get him 
to jump properly, and used the 
very best methods taught in the 
more advanced demonstration 
schools, but the snake became 
more and more uncooperative. The 
school counselors and the prin• 
cipal were called in and decided 
tl attempt to vary the snake's 
education by teaching him flying, 
but to their distress he flatly re
fused even to attend the pi.'elim-

(Continued on Page 3) 

For several years the Conference on the University has 
provided a forum for the discussion of contemporary cam
pus problems and issues by students, faculty, and adminis
tration. The results of these discussions have not always 
?een r~adily apparent and in any case would be generally 
mtang1ble; however, I have always believed that this kind 
of effort to open avenues of understanding among the 
. three segments of the campus community was most worth
while. 

I am pleased,. therefore, to give my full support to this 
year's conference. I consider it entirely appropriate that 
six deans from both -the academic and administrative 
areas will answer students' questions throughout a two
hour period on Wednesday, May 11. 

Although regular classes will be held during the confer
ence, students wishing to take part will be excused. 

It is my hope that this conference will provide a fitting 
climax to a year which has already produced a number of 
successful examples of faculty-student-administration co
operation. 

--Tom Popejoy 
President University of New Mexico 

T oday's Universities 
Face Many Problems 

By CARROL W. CAGLE 
There has been ample thought 

among those concerned with high
er education about the recurring 
problems of today;s university; 
.conversely, there has been a lack 
of conscious analytic concern 
about these problems. What an
alysis there has been has been 
carried out under a handicap of 
considerable proportions. 

A university is made up of 
three main groups: faculty, stu
dents and administrators; many 
sub-groups within the main fac
tions which differ in perceptions, 
ideology and actions; and is also 
affected by forces and groups out
side the campus boundaries. 

However, most study of today's 
university is done by each of the 
groups exclusively, with little 
cross-fertilization of ideas with 
their counterparts. 

For example, the annual Na
tional Student Congress brings 
together hundreds of student 
leaders from aroun the country 
who are deeply concerned about 
what they call de-humanization 
of the university, among other 

things. 
There is little opportunity to 

hear what the hard-pressed ad· 
ministrator has to say, or to lis· 
ten to counter-charges fr9m ir
ritated faculty members. The 
same lack of cross-fertilization 
of ideas is noticeable at gather
ings of the American Association 
of University Professors, the 
American Council on Education, 
and organizations of regents and 
governing boards. 

There is not often outright ex
clusion of others involved with 
higher education, but there has 
been a notable lack of rational 
discussion and debate (and even 
rough - and - tumble argument) 

Schedule 
CONFERENCE ON THE 

UNIVERSITY 
Sponsored by 

THE COMMITTEE ON THE 
UNIVERSITY 

WEDNESDAY, MAY 11 
10:30a.m.-NEW MEXICO UNION 

CAFETERIA 
Deans Lavender, Springer~ . Ma· 
Utany, Whiteside, Travelstead, and 
Trowbridge will answer questions 
in the New Mexico Union Cafe
teria. The floor will be open to tbe 
entire faculty and student body of 
of the University. 

1:30 P.M. 
ROOM 250-D .NEW MEXICO UNION 
Dean~ Mathany and Whiteside will 
moet any interested students and 
faculty to discuss the problems con
cerning the Office of the Personnel 
Dcand.-

ROOM 231·0 NEW MEXICO UNION 
Deans Lavendor and Springer will 
meet with students nnd faculty in
terested in l:troblCins cortcerning the 
general -administration of student 
matte~s. 

ROOM 231-B NEW MEXICO UNION 
Dcuns Trowbridge and Travelstead 
will rnoet any ottidents and faculty 
members who would like to diseusa 
academic problems of the Unive,._ 
!!lt.y. 

Students may be excused 
from regular classes to attend 
the conference by asking for 
permission from professors. 

Faculty Meeting 
There will be a. meeting of the 

University Faculty on Tuesday, 
May 10, in Mitchell Hall 101 at 
4 p.m., to consider a recommenda
tion by the School of Law to 
change the design~tion of the law 
degree from LL.B. to J.D. 

among all participants and mold
ers of higher education. 

Ideas alone can be sterile 
things. To become relevant to 
problem-solving, they must be 
brought into contact with others, 
perhaps conflicting ones, on the 
same subject: today's university. 

It is unrealistic to think that 
the myriad problems of the mod
ern university can be perceived 
realistically, much less solved, un
less all factors are taken into ac
count. The alternative to a dicta
torial approach to ;problem-solv
ing is to prmote debate among 
all that have a stake in the out
come, in this ease, students, fac
ulty, administrators, governing 
boards and professional organi
zations, and the public. 

This approach has not been 
taken, with the result being that 
proferred solutions are conceived 
in a myopic manner and do not 
survive when they have to be 
reconciled with the true situa
tion, which may be viewed quite 
differently by others involved. 

For example, a student conven· 
tion might decide that the answer 
to high-handed administrative 
techniques would be to include 
students. in administrative-level 
decision-making. It is the only 
fair thing to do, they say, because 
the university, after all, is pri· 
marily made up of students. 

The 'Penalty for debate in such 
a vacuum becomes evident when 
no student can be produced who 
understands tax laws, institu
tional jealousy among the facul
ty, intricacies of the state legis· 

- lature, the whims of the alumni, 
and the elusiveness of necessary 
funds, to name a few. Similar 
high-sou-nding but unworkable 
proposals emerge from faculty 
and administrative organizations. 

The dearth of such cross-ferti
li~ation of ideas and suggestions 
results in a pl'eponderance of so
lutions which cannot be worked 
out in the real world of the uni
versity, peopled by many groups 
and individuals with many con
flicting ideas about what a uni
versity should be. 

Thus, although there has been 
a great deal of concern evidenced 
about the myriad of problems tac• 

(Continued on Page 3) 

HNM Comment 
Mode bv Se\inger 

'By CARL 111. SELINGER 
NM Assoe. Law Prof. 

In hls recent report to the Over
seers of Harvard, President Ita
than M. Pusey identifies with 
notable clarity what is perhaps 
the major responsibility of the 
American university in 1966 and 
in the years 'ahead: 

Civilization continues a pre
carious existence. Consider only 
a few of the formidable array 
of threatening problems with 
which it is now confronted: 
population, poverty, resurgent 
nationalism, cultural conllict on 
a global scale Political instabil· 
ity, war, ill health-especially 
mental ill-health, the multiply
ing social and economic ills of 
cities and nations, too much or 
too little technology, inequit
able and inadequate education
al opportunity, anxiety and 
despair where personal re
sources have long been sabtit
aged by inadequate faith and 
the resulting lessening of hope 
-these and a host of others. It 
will take many people working 
many years to begin to make 
significant advances toward 
their solution. And when these 
problems are solved, if they are 
solved, just as certanly others 
will have taken their places. 

It is in this. kind of situation, 
with this kind of understand
ing, that unil'ersities do their 
work. If civilization is ever to 
continue, someone must work 
for it. Universities were created 
both to share in and to try to 
lead such effort. • • • 

One way a university can and 
should discharge this responsibil
ity is by helping its students W:•~t 
erally to confront with a modest 
degree of competence the kinds of 
problems described by President 
Pusey; p1·oblems about which 
these students, as citizens, will be 
called upon to exercise judgment. 
Indeed, the curtent University of 
New Mexico catalogUe states that 
"the ultimate goal of college or 
university education is to equip 
the maximum number of citizens 
with the understanding and wis
dom·which willaid them in becom
ing use:l'ul and responsible mem
bers of a democratic society.'' 

'A Matter of Concern' 
Whether the 'Utiiversity of New 

is in fact attaining this objective 
(Continued on Page 3) 
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·;:;~~~~!~!~~t~~~~-~ Language · Requirements 
in~o~la~t Su~~~~agpt PBid tcat.114b5u0qu;rquteh, Nehw Mexico. X'rinted.by the University Prin~ d 0 N dl 

d i • •on ra • v • ... or c sc ool ycnr~ paynblc tn ndvnncc All editorials s • I t 
!~::::!:!::;.::::·::-~~~:'u:;l.::.'l:. m ............ ~ .. '"'" ., ~. ,.._ · In g e U · · as . e e e· SS 
M ------·----------------------------- James Jansson .. 
B al!aging Editor --------------------.. ------------ Barbara Warne · · : 
dsme~s. Supervisol' ------------------------------ Richard F1•ench (Continued from Page 1) objectives of the requirement as 
~ ve~tismg .Manager ----------------··-------------- Richard Pfaff inary classes in that subject. He it presently exists; 
s:::i~~~~~r -------------------------------------C-hBokb LStor.ey did not say he was unable to fly One of the major reasons for 
· --------------------------------··---- . uc an1er -he merely scoffed at the nation h' d h 1 

• • Staff Writera: Bill Waid, Ann Lehnhausen, Thomas Ormsby Tt'sh. t Is an any ot er requirement IS 
Granger. ' of flying :for a snake, and said that everybody else is doing it 

B . he had not intention of even d th t th 1 · h It · 
. usn~ess Staff; JoAnn Judith Bailey, secretary. James T. Bezemek, an a ey a ways ave. IS 

!:lrculabon manager. Richard McDonald, mail clerk. bothering with the subject. rather a matter of playing foi-
st "" L The more the teachet·s argued 1 th 1 d d 'f au: ynne Frindell, Yola Gradi, Mike Montgomery Kay Ambabo ow e ea er ·an 1 you are a Chuck Noland. ' 1 with him the more he coiled and fpllower then 110 one can expect 

struck and sneered, and the more you to take the lead. The matter 

THE ESSENTIAL STUDENT 
HAROLD TAYLOR-an idealistic college administrator 

who has managed to l"ealize many of his ideals-recently as
serted, "What saves a university from becoming (exclu
sively) a training institute or a research institute is the stu
dent body, and the mark of a true university is whether or 
rtot it takes its students seriously." I would agree, and would 
add that the mark of a true university is also whether or 
not the students take the university seriously. 

On the whole, one can say that the University of New 
Mexico, when compared with other universities of similar 
size and.nature, seems quite ready to take its students seri
ously. The fact that six deans have consented (all willingly, 
some even eagerly) to a public and no-holds-barred question
ing from the student body (in the cafeteria, no less, which, 
as has been commented, will be like putting the Christians 
right in the lions' den, or putting the lions in the Christians' 
cave, depending on one's point of view)-just this face indi
cates a disposition to listen, which, we hope, will not be ig
nored by the student body. 

AS STUDENTS we do have the right to expect to be 
taken seriously; but, as always, that right predicates the re
sponsibility of earning it. 

It would seem a truism to assert, as we always do, that 
without the students there would be no university. It is also 
i],ue that even with 12,000 or 24,000 students here can still 
be no university- unless the "university" becomes for each 
student not an abstraction but an actuality, not something 
merely to be accepted but something to be acted upon. A 
Berkeley (to mention this overly used example only once), 
the administration, the faculty, and the students (excepting 
isolated individuals in each category) all waited too long; all 
three elements, though actively involved with the everyday 
world around the university (as each university element 
should be) rather apathetically accepted developments in 
their own institutional world until the university had become 
a teratological threat to both the intellect and the identity of 
those individuals it originally intended to serve, the students. 

A PARADOXICAL enigma now recognized, of course, by 
mos tadministrators is that the larger the number of stu
dents on a campus, the more likely the university is to lose 
sight of the student (andt correlatively, the student to lose 
sight of himself). And no one need to be told that he UNM is 
geting larger at a rather phenomenal rate. In 1952 President 
Popejoy wrote: "Someone has said that universities, like 
people, experience stages of growth, maturity, and senes
cence .•.. The University of New Mexico, of course, is still 
in its first cycle. I would place it in its early maturity." Now, 
in 1966, one can say that the UNM has reached, at least, 
middle maturity in this first cycle. However, that third stage 
-senescence-need not be inevitable; but mere growth alone 
is no guarantee of continued vitality (witness the proverbial 

.t,..~'§:vread" which worries individuals of 11middle maturity"). 
The most potent alleviative of that third stage is the student 
body, the veritable life blood of any university, the ultimate 
source of a university's viability. 

THE FUTURE COURSE of the University of New Mexico 
depends largely on the students, undergraduate and grad
uate alike-and not just on the student leaders, but on the 
entire student population. Indifference must be replaced by 
involvement, apathy by action, passivity by participation. 

The third annual Conference on the University offers us 
a chance to retain the University of New Mexico as the stu~ 
dents university, and, hence, as a true university. 

he sneered and coiled and struck of tradition is of a similar nature 
the mm·e bitter and introverted and stems from the dawn of edu· 
he became. He left school and · cation. 
made his living briefly as a high
wayman, murdering other ani- Once there was a community of 
mals along the wood~; path, until scholars who had a need to know 
h , languages because their only 

e struc.- at a widcat one evening source of translation was their 
and was clawed to death for his 
1 f . · ability to translate. However, 
ack o JUdgment. He. died detested after Gutenberg this all changed. 

by all and mourned by none. 
(From the Cultivation of Idiosyn- Today their is very little that 
crasy, by Harold Benjamin.} can not be· obtained in transla-

This is analogous to the situa- tion, I realize that this will cause 
in which all students find them- a lot of flavor to be lost but I 
selves at some time during their wonder how much of the flavor 
academic career. In a,number of will be retained by a student who, 
cases it is when their advisor has completed 12 required ho~~.; 
says, "It's time you get that math This brings up the point about 
requirement out of the way." Or, tlie ability to communicate andl 
"Don't you think it's time to start travel in a foreign land. It would1 
on that language requirement?'' be indispensable to an American 
It's rather ironic that the freedom student to be able to communi
to choose may be only the freedom cate with the natives of Mexico 
to. chopse the manner in which on matters of import. But 12 
we wish to become frustrated. hours of Spanish certainly are not 
When I say "we," I won't mean going to be of much assistance in 
all of you but rather the few of Germany or Italy. 
us who, for some reason pr an~ Another standard argument for 
other haven't been able to clear language is that it will contribute 
a hurdle somewhere along the to the liberal education or the 
way. The hurdle may be differen· general education of the student. 
tial equations or business law or I doubt that this is the case for 
symbolic lpgic or it may be Math the average student. How can one 
120 or French 102. year of memorizing vocabulary 

Regardless of the nature of the and one year of stumbling 
hurdle the fact remains that it is through selected essays improve 
there and that you may become a one's liberal education in a way 
name on the dropout list rather superior to a year of study of Eu
than a name on the matriculation ropean culture and a year of lin
list. Or you may become like the guistics or history of language. 
snake and bite people in your In the case of the University 
frustration. It may be that the of New Mexico, i£ it is true that 
time has come for us- to begin language contributes to the lib
biting and the place to begin is era] education of students, we are 
to inquire into the very nature cheating a number of students in 
of the hurdle that has us stopped. that the only College of the Uni
This hurdle is the one to which versity that categorically re
the University gives us no alter- quires a language is the College 
native: "The Required Course" of Arts and Sciences. If teachers, 
that is a must and hasn't been artists, businessmen and engineers 
waived in at least 12 years. ,, are being prepared as participat-

To set the stage you need only ing citizens of the world, should 
flip through a current University they not also master a language? 
catalog and notice some of the It seems that the answer is ob· 
present regulations. The College vious and every College but pne 
or Arts and Sciences still clings to has seen the light. Are psycholo
the archaic language requirement, gists and giologists, because they 
about which more will be said 
later. The College of Business Ad- are required to take a language, 

going to function better than the 
ministration requires three hours pharmacist? Will the English 
of fine Arts and eight hours of major who plans t!) teach and 
Mathematics but refuses to al- graduates from the College of 
low credit for typing. Education be at a disadvantage 

Even more basic is the question when compared to the English 
of requiring any student to take major who plans to teach but 
courses in a discipline that is in graduates from the Cpllege of 
no way tangibly related to his Arts and Sciences? 
majpr field. What are the justifi- Will a physicist burst forth 
cations in these instances? What upon the .world more competent 
are the eriteria used to determine than the mechanical engineer? I 
that a course shall be required? think not. A final argument is that 
What are the objectives of a it is good discipline for a student 
.course that is required? to master a language or mathe-

And, finally, are the required matics. I have to reject the entire 
courses meeting courses meeting argument on the grounds that dis
thes(! objectives 'l I would like to cipline by rote is n!lt compatible 
examine these questions in more with the 'idea of a university. In 
detail in the one specific area that short, the language :oequirement 
I see as being the least flexible as I see it has absolutely no justi· 
and maybe the least dustifiable fication. 
of the above examples':' the lan
guage requirement in tlte College 
of Arts and SciencesJ : · 

Aside from the stap~ard Eng
lish requirement and a three hour 
math requirement hi tthe College 
of Education the language re
quirement in the College of A:rts 
and Sciences is the only require
ment for which the student is 
offered no alternative. There are, 
of course, professional :require
ments and major requirements 
but there is no other general re
quirement that demands as much 
time from the student or that is 
as rigid. The criteria that we 
asked for in the general case is 

. even more important now. 

The requirement itself may be 
justified but the fact that there 
is no allowable alternative cannot 
be. In an educational system that 
teaches change to individuals, it 
seems ~ little incongruous that we 
should all be forced through the 
same hole in the process, regard
less of sfze, shape or substance. 
It is equally incongruous that the 
College of Arts and Sciences is 
the one still clinging to tradition. 

What are the objectives of the 
language requirements and are 
they being satisfied? For the sake 
of dialogue, I will pose a few of 
the obvious reasons cited for re
(JUiring a language, These reasons 

--Joel M. Jones may pr may not be some of the 

There have been a number of 
studies in psycholinguistics con· 
cerning the learning of languageg. 
and some of the results point out 
that there is, in fact, a dirferent 
degree of ability to learn lan
guage among diR'erent people. 
These results are reassuring as 
well as enlightening. The evidence 
favoring the learning of n tan• 
guage at the elementary level Is 
overwhelming. The rate of sue· 

cess and the r;ite· of retention both 
are greater at the ·'younger years 
than at any other time. The find

··ings' have been ·summarized by 
:Haugen when he says that "Child· 
hood is the perillit of memorizing· 
by rote patterns and adulthood 
one of emphasis on the content of 
language. 

Research has shown that in 
some cases it is Impossible to ma!!
ter a second language at college 
age. A reassuring conclusion is 
that "the language handicap is 
not · due to lack of intelligence 
or to intellectual confusion." He 
failed, however, to report on the 
frustration levels and psychologi
cal problems that result from re
peated failure of a language. 

In relation to this1 there has 
not been a study at the University 
of New Mexico to determine how 
many students fail or drop a lan
guage one or more times or what 
h!lPPens to . the ones who can't 
pass the required amount of 
la~guage. Neither has there been 
a study to see how many poten
.tial Arts and Sciences students 
·transfer to the College of Educa
tion o£ Business Administration 
to av'oid the language require
ment .. 

Why have a college of Arts and 
Sciences if one requirement will 
force a number of students to pur
sue a second choice. Why should 
the language requirement force a 
qualified government major to be
come a business major? Some of 
the consequences are more serious 
even than this. 

At this moment, I can cite three 
cases of students who have been 
seriously retarded in their ca
reers by this requh;ement. One 
was denied a good job because he 
needed a degree and lacked three 
hours of language to get it. 

This student has spent this en
tire year attempting to master 
three hours of language, a yem• 
that he could have spent as a pro
ductive member of society. 

Another couldn't accept a fel
lowship at the University of Mich
igan because he lacked six hours 
of language to complete a degree. 
The third, at this moment, has an 
assistantship awaiting him at this 
University if he completes his 
language this year. 

There are, however a number 
of alternatives. This year the Uni· 
versity of New Mexico has re
worked the language requirement 
for the Graduate Scho!)l. Here a 
requirement that in the past has 
been two languages has been re• 

· duced to one that can be satis
fied in a number of ways. One way 
is to have made an A or B in the 
fourth semester of language at 
the undergraduate level. However, 
the present situation won't allow 
the opportunity to get to Grad
uate School. 

At the New Mexico Highlands 
University students in the Col
lege of Arts and Sciences who are 
planning to pursue a profession 
after graduation have the option 
of taking a language of the same 
number of hours in the history of 
language. At Columbia University 
Graduate School a proficiency in 
mathematics can be substituted 
for the second language require
ment. 

However, at this time there are 
no plans at the University of New 
Mexico for alternatives to the 
undergraduate language require· 
ment. All indications are that the 
University isn't planning to pl·e
sent any unless the people who 
are forced to suffer along under 
this traditional ·rule make their 
:frustrations heat•d, 

If any student who has a Ian• 
guage problem ever wishes to be 
counted he's going to have to 
stand up and be counted now. To 
assist in this endeavot• there will 
be a box in the lobby in the Union 
the remainder of the week in 
which you can leave complaints 
or suggestions. You can be the 
catalyst for eange. 
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Universities Face Many Crises 
(Continued from Page 1) 

ing the university, there has been 
a corresponding absence of ser
ious discussion about possible 
solutio!'.s among, aU involved in 
higher education. . 

The ·Pl"oper context 'for .Prob
lem-solvipg ~nvqlves .&tudents, fa
culty, administrators, governing 
board members, state legislators, 
professional association officials, 
and concern.ed members of the 
public. Even if no partial solu
tions emerge, each participant 
should gain a better insight into 

· the complexity of each problem. 
Even this step, though, should 

help produce an atmosphere more 
conducive to solving common 
p1•oblems-one of 1·eason and tol· 
erance, rather than one of hasti
ness and ignot•ance. 

Frankness tempered with tol
erance should allow a professor 
to tell a unive1·sity president that 
too much money is being spent 
on pseudo-amateur athletics and 
too little on books and p1•ofessors; 
a student to tell a Pl'ofessor that 
he gives up too easily when con
fronted with rows of blank faces 
in the classroom; an administra
tor to tell a faculty member that 
he would fall on his face if tried 
to run the institution just one 
day. · \ 

But the central aim is to com
bine these diverse views on the 
university's problems, mold them, 
modify them, mix them together 
Until some solution can be offered 
or at least several alternative 
solutions. 

Most of the -problems are well 
recognized by those who have 
given any real thought to the 
university's problems. What needs 
to be done now is hammer out 
some possible solutions, while at 
the same time )>robing deeper in
to the reasons for the existence 
of the problems. 

One major problem is concernetl 
with balancing the demand of a 
democ1·atic society that everyone 
be ~iven the opportunity for high
Cl' education against the requh•e
ment that the quality of the ed
ucational experience be main
tained and improved. The prob
lem begins long before students 
reach college age, but the con
cern of the confe1·ence shall be 
with the university's dilemma. 

Questions on decision-making 
begin immediately. What should 
be the admissions criteria? Some 
critics say entrance examinations 
are designed to admit the quick
mind~:d but shallow applicants 
while rejecting the thoughtful 
youth who sees complexities be
hind the possible test answers. 

Is there a way, and enough 
manpower, to develop a system of 
personal interviews ·(possibly 
utilizing graduate students to 
some degree) for the potential 
enrollees? Or would personal 
cap1·iciousness be substituted for 
mechanical impartiality? 

How do you get a student in
terested in really learning once 
he makes it to campus? Is the 
atmosphere on the campus really 
anti-intellectual, perfumed with 
the exciting o1·dor of Homecom- . 
ing, dates, parties, athletic events 
-and no learning? How do you 
instill in a few moi·e students at 
least an excitement, or at le;~st 
an acceptance, of learning? 

Would it be feasible to have a 
corps of graduate, or UPlll'c·divi
~ion students to help these stu
dents become acquainted with the 
university and leat•ning? It might 
help not only the freshman to 
meet a fellow student who cares 
about the university and its pur
pose, but the graduate student 
might be helped in formulating 
his own iMas by the act of ex
pressing . them. The important 
thing might be the }Jcrsonal touch 
at an eat•ly stage in the student's 
college career. 

Changes in the structure of the 
university have been proposed. 
Would it be possible to develop 
a number of small (15 students) 
seminars fol" freshmen, manned 
by professors nnd graduate stu· 
dents to discuss current events, 
various things of interest, the 
liberal arts in general? 

Another l>l'oblem is the demand 
for equality of educational oppol'· 
tunities and the necessity of t•un
ning the univet•sity on some kind 
of u business-like basis. Classes 
have to be numbered, as do the 

students. Or do they? 
The hierarchy of prerequisites, 

the system of majot•s and minors, 
degree requirements-tl1ese and 
others often press a student into 
a premature decision on a choice 
of a ca~re~r, frequently an irre
versible decision which satisfies 
him until he's 35 years .old and 
disillusioned, 

There is a shat•p conflict be· 
tween those who say specializa
tion should be put off until grad
uate school and those who think 
an early start is needed· to master 
complex fields. . 

If solutions can be reached to 
reconcile demands of a booming 
enrollment with the need for 
quality in education, will the stu
dents actually be affected? There 
is a natural antagpnism between 
students who have and use their 
intellect and those wno do not. 
., It is very difficult to establish 
systems which do not take strong, 
natural groups into consideration. 
There is always a minority 
which is interested in learning, 
but can anything be done to save 
the majority from mediocrity? 

Another area is one which has 
led to much conflict within the 
university, the deliniation of au
thority areas within the univer
sity. The question to be consid
ered, along with the analysis, is 
not "Why are some students re
belling against the status quo?'' 
but rather, "Why are there not 
more of. them showing that they 
realize the value of learning ap
plied to the analysis of contemp
orary issues?" 

What are the university's re
sponsibilities to the -parents of 
students? Or should the student 
be judged to be an adult in every 
way? If not, in what areas is he 
to be t1·eated as an adult and in 
what not? 

What is the meaning of the 
phrase, "sheltered academic com
munity," and how does it apply 
to academic f1·eedom and political 
action on and off campus? 

Should students be viewed as 
]JUrchasers of knowledge who 
ha\•e paid their tuition and hence 
finished with their obligation? Or 
should students be included at the 
tOil level of administration de
cision-making, regarded as co
C(JIIals in the running of the uni
\'ersity? 

What are the proper spheres of 
responsibility for students in re
gard to their own conduct, such 
as class attendance, library us
age, student activities, etc.? 
Aren't students the reason the 
university exists? Or should they 
be regarded as in the maturing 

stages? Should there be some way 
of taking into considemtion the 
fact that students are young and 
prone to boisterousness at times, 
while still guat·anteeing them the 
civil liberties? 

What is' the purpose of student 
government? Is it met·ely a way 
to keep the natives from getting 
restless, or should it function on 
higher policy - making levels? · 
Should faculty and administra
tors be involved with student gov
el,'nment as "advisors," or should 
the -process allow students to gov
ern their own affairs exclusively? 
What about the problem of year
ly turnover of student leaders? 

In what specific areas are ilear 
lines of authority and appeal 
lacking? Are universities too 
slow-moving, too ridden with in
ertia to a11ow significant change 
to be introduced? Or should they 
be traditional, cherishing acade
mic links to the past and resis
tant to "hot shot" new ideas? 

There is contention that the 
university should be the place of 
tra~ning of a thoughoutful and 
responsible citizenry, acutely 
aware of the value of knowledge. 

Are present curricula wedded 
to the concept of the Renaissance 
Man who knows something of 
substance about vastily diverse 
areas of knowledge and thus is 
able to bring his knowledge to 
bear on contemporary problems? 
Or is specialization a necessity 
in today's complex society, a 
necessity that must be begun 
early? Is "citizenship" another 
term for sheep-like humans? 

Should there be thought given 
in courses to the problems society 
and individuals in it are likely to 
face in the years to come? Is 
there a way to teach some feel
ing for different worldviews of 
various career and socio-econom
ic groups in society? 

Is there some way to teach 
broad underlying principles that 
are less likely to become obsolete 
than particular applications? A 
ei>re of common educational ex· 
perience is necessary to furnish 
students with a basis for their 
discussion and exploration of ad
Yanced areas. But is this com· 
mon experience adequately de
fined and specified? Does the 
credit system have relevance to 
achievement? How can the "vest
ed interests" in the status quo be 
dealt with? 

The competition for better 
grants, more money, impressive 
faculty and higher-ability stu
dents often leads to a snowball 
sort of image-building that leads 
to impersonalization of the uni-

versity. But are the financial 
benefits worth it? Is the availabil· 
ity of grants weighted to-o heav
ily toward the sciences and en
gineering courses, while slighting 
the arts and humanities ? 

Does the presence of outside 
money lead inevitably to some de
gree of outside control, through 
at least the acceptance of condi
tions ? Do large universities get 
most grant money at the expense 
of smaller universities ? 

Our ready assumption that 
Western culture is superipr to 
other cultures in the world is 
dubious, and our general ignor
ance of 11on•Western cultures is 
a serious deficiency in the view of 
some educators. Are universities 
seriously lacking in th~ providing 
11f a historical perspective of so
ciety? Mustn't a remedy be found 
for us to be able to understand 
and be accepted by the develop
ing nations? Is there a way to 
develop in students a perspective 
of society which is not uneritical
ly slanted toward the W estem 
view-point, particularly U.S. f!)re
ign policy? 

Are enough students coming 
out of the university who really 
understand the growth of the 
modern world, and who have a 
sufficiently wide world view to 
deal with the gigantic problems 
of the future-such as world gov
ernment, law in outer space, the 
treatment of the spread of nucle
ar weapons, the new frontier of 
the mind? Or is today's man too 
shallow and the problems too big? 

Most universities, particularly 
public ones, have to cope with po
litical decision, basically with re
gard to allocations from the state 
legislatures. The problem is com
plicated by the face. that .lobby
ing, which appears necessary, of
ten is felt to be beneath the dig
nity of an institution of leal·ning. 

What, too, about attempted 
(and sometimes successful) con
trol over matters which should be 
protected by the concept of aca
demic freed 11m'! ·what can the 
president do to balance the de
mands of legislators with the 
best interests of tlte university? 
What should be the student role? 
The faculty? The legislators 
themselves? 

Is there a way to expand uni
versity contact with legislative 
finance committees and legisla
tors to include faculty and stu
dents? Do faculty and students 
really understand the problems 
a president faces in dealing with 
the legislature, and with grant
giving agencies an dthe public 
in general-especially donors? 

We must consider if it is in the 
·best interest of rociety for the 
university to b~J dependent upon 
financial considerations of others. 
Is there a way to maintain an at
mosphere suitable to the free pur
suit of knowledge while coping 
with obtaining enough money to 
heat the campus? b it not true 
that the power of the purse is 
the 1>ower of control? 

Is it true -that a set of stereo
type images between the univer
sity and the surrounding com
munity have become so ingrained 
that the ya1·e almost impossible 
to overcome? What are the is~ 
sues? Is there a way to combine 
the demands Qf society upon the 
university with the need for the 
university to be serenely aloof? 

Critics say today's university 
too often panders to the shallpw, 
fleeting ~eeds of society-parti· 
eularly industry and national de· 
fense. They say universities tum 
out experts who quickly become 
QUtmoded as technolpgy changes 
rather than educated men who 
can ·apply their wisdom more apt
ly to particular instances. 

Then, too, there is the constant 
darin on university faculties by 
government, foundation and in
dustrial concerns. Can this "brain 
drain'' be met by more pay? Or a 
greater sense of loyalty to the in
stitution? 

What about a related p1·oblem 
-that of sincere but misguided 
individuals who :feel university 
courses should be instructed ac
cording to their own theories of 
patriotism or Truth? What can 
be done when radical prortounce
ments by faculty and students 
draws the wrath of the public? 

In short, is there a way to ba
lance the demand by some that 
the university owes allegiance to 
society against the tenacipus be
lief by those who contend that the 
university should remain an "is
land of learning?" If so, what is 
the best way of accomplishing 
either_.,r doing away with its 
antithesis? 

UNM Comments 
Mode by Selinger 

(Continued from Page 1) 
should be a matter of profound 
concern to its administration and 
faculty. Well·founded doubts con
cerning the University's present 
performance should be :fully in
vestigated, as should all reason
able suggestions for improvement. 
The following observations, ques
tions and proposals are intended 
to suggest some .of the lines of 
inquiry that might be followed in 
such an investigation. . · 

With respect to the great prob
lems facing American society to
day and tomorrow, the Univer
sity's current educational pro
gram, defined broadly, offers sev
eral means by which students 
might conceivably acquire the 
whet•ewithal :for intelligent deci~ 
sion-rnaking. 

These may be listed as follows: 
(1) courses directed specifically to 
one or more ofthe problems; (2) 
"basic principles" courses; (3) 
exposure to expressions of faculty 
members and invited speakers in 
the exercise of traditional aca
demic freedom. As they actually 
function, do these various means 
accomplish the desired objective? 

Specific Problem Courses 
Obviously a course cannot be 

taken if it is not offered. Do we 
really know how many of the prob
lems identified by President Pwsey 
are the objects of systematic and 
scholarly consideration with stu
dents anywhere in UNM? Can 
the University, in good conscience, 
view the total absence of such con
sideration as merely a departmen
tal or college concern? 

And, most critically, who is to 
assume responsibility for dealing 
'vith. problems that do not fall 
within the trt~ditional purview of 
any single department? Within 
the purview of what department, 
for example, are the military as
pects of war and pence: national 
security policy and disarmament? 
Are not most of the other prob-

(Continued on Page 4) 
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Can 'The System' . Be Reformed? 
course, remain as the required 
first course for any student desir~ 
ing to do advanced work in that 
department. Because students 
should be encouraged to "test put" 
prospective specialities at an early 
p,oint in their academic careers, 
and because of the undoubted 
value of many courses whose sub
ject matter does not fit within 
the scope of the present discus
sion, a student should not be per· 
mitted to take mpre than two of 
the new courses in any one semes
ter. 

(Continued from page 3) 
lems identified by President Pusey 
similarly difficult to pigeonhole? 

Further, it should be evident 
that the mere existence of a speci
fic problem course within a de
partmental curriculum. may not in
sure that the Universit-y's respon
sibility is being adequately dis~ 
charged. Insofar as a problem is 
cross-disciplinary, a departmen
tal offering may serve to expose 
only part of it. 

Students who leave the Univer
sity unaware of the several di. 
mensions of a problem such as 
"civil disobedience" legal, phil~ 
osophical and sociological-t the. 
least) will be severely handi
capped in functioning as "respon
sible members of a democratic 
society." 

And how accessible are the 
specific problem courses that are 
now being offered in particular 
departments? Are they accessible 
to the large number of students 
who complete only one or two 
years of university work, but who, 
nonetheless, are charged with ob
ligations of citizenship? 

Are they accessible to extra
departmental students who, be
tween satisfying "group require
ments" and the demands of their 
own majors or professional cur
ricula, are unable or unwilling to 
accumulate departmental prereq
uisites? 

Basic Principles Courses 
Under the "group requirements" 

in the College of Arts and Sci
ences, and, to a lesser extent, un
der the various professional cur
ricula, students are presently re
quired to select a variety of fresh~ 
man and-sophomore level courses 
in subjects outside their own areas 
of concentration. 

The goal of these requirements 
is, of course, the proverbial lib
eral education. Passing the larger 
questions of educational phil
osophy, what is important for the 
present discussion is whether the 
'freshman an,d sophomore level 
courses most; closely related to the 
:ki,nds of problems identified by 
P,resident Pusey do an effective 
job of educating for intelligent 
decision-making. 

Here, a number of questions 
merit investigation: to what ex
tent may these courses be fairly 
characterized as "basic principles" 
courses, in the sense that they are 
structured by the varioUB depart; 
ments on the assumption that the 
students enrolled in the courses 
will pursue advanced departmen
tal work? Are courses so struc
tured inherently unsuited to the 
needs of the vast majority of stu~ 
dents, for whom the assumption 
does not hold! 

Specifically, if it is necessai:y 
that a departmental major take 
additional courses in order to ap
preciate the relevance of the basic 
principles to contemporary prob
lems, ho wlikely is it that a non
major or drop-out will be able to 
~ sUch an appreciation on 
his own! Once it is recognized 
that intelligent decision-making 
requires not only usable knowl
edge, but also the exercise of 
trained judgment, another pos
sible difficulty with "basic prin
ciples" courses becomes apparent. 

Critical observation of the 
judgmental process surely con
stitutes one of the more effective 
means by which sound judgment 
may be developed. eYt, if a pro
fessor is Unwilling to wrestle with 
the disorderly facts of problems 
that are meaningful to students 
and to thonghtfully work toward 
answers to these problems, how 
can such education by example 
take place~ 

Finally, would it be altogether 
far-fetched to suspect that for 
some students early confrontation 
with some "basic principles" 
courses may be detrimental? 

. £May not an inability to per
ceive the relevance of what they 
are studying be tending to chill 
the intellectual interest of some 
of our more able students?] May 
not this same inability be tend
ing to convince some students 
that the academic disciplines 
simply have nothing to say about 
the great issues of our time? 

Academic Freedom 
Only recently have we begun 

to tap the potential resources of 
traditional academic freedom for 

the exploration, within the Uni
versity and in the community, of 
contemporary problems. 

The Free University concept, 
which should be viewed at least in 
part, as a critique by students of 
curriculum i!ladequaci.es, repre
sents an important step in the or
ganization of such eXPloration. 

More frequent participation by 
faculty members in ad hoc public 
discussion~nd particularly in 
discussions of an inter-disciplin
ary nature-will also help. 

Nevertheless, the utility of 
traditional academic freedom 
must, for several reasons, be re
garded as limited. Within the 
classroom, a professor may not 
ethically "introduce into his teach
ing controversial matter which 
has no ;relation to his subject." 
(AAUP. 1940 Statement of Prin
ciples). 

Less clearly defined, but per
haps no less significant, considera
tions of professional and depart
mental responsibility may serve 
to inhibit a professor to whise 
"basic principles" course some 
"controversial matter" is rele
vant. 

Outside the classroom, the con
scientious professor is inevitably 
required to balance against his 
desire to discuss contemporary is
sues both the limited time remain
ing after a substantial teaching 
schedule and his personal com
mitment to, and professional ob
ligations for research and publi
cation. Nor can one be overly op
timistic about the quality and im
pact of the extra-curricular dis
cussion that does take place. 

It It to the Good7 
Is it necessary to the good to 

liberate professors from the pres
sures of professional responsibil
ity and professional criticism in 
discussing issues of vital public 
concern? And bow many students 
wil !show up to listen in the con
text of a formal curriculum tliat 
encourages a belief that discus
sion of such issues is not really 
part of the educational process? 

No extra-curricular program 
carries the University's implicit 
guaranty from the classroom 
situation that what is being said, 
if .not right, is at least worth be
ing listened to. 

Accessibility 
In a recent report on "The Re

forming of General Education," 
prepared lor the administration 
of Columbia University, Daniel 
Bell, a professor of sociology at 

Columbia, conwnds that· a stu
den.t should be required to relate 
his liberal arts experience to 
specific contemporary problems 
through the medium of a so-called 
"third tier" of intercdisciplinary 
courses. 

These courses would be offered 
in the student's senior year after 
he bad acquired a general back
ground and undertaken intensive 
work in a speciality. Certainly, 
the senior student's accumulated 
knowledge and his experience in 
indivtdual study and research 
must be counted in favor of the 
"third tier" concept. 

Nevertheless, it would seem ill
suited to the needs o fa state uni
versity which, unlike Columbia, 
graduates substantially less than 
a third of its entering students. 
Over 40% of our students are 
gone by the end of two years, and 
over 20% after one. Seemingly, 
courses of the kind previously 
described should be made avail
able at the freshman and soph
omore levels. 

At this point it might be argued, 
however, that if the "third tier" 
concept is to be preferred aca
demically to lower level study, 
courses dealing with important 
social problems should be sched
uled in the senior year, while the 
attrition problem is dealt with on 
its own terms. 

Reflect On Answers 
Before accepting this argu

ment, one should reflect upon the 
answers to two questions: Would 
the suggested approach be con
sistent with the "ultimate goal" 
of university education set forth 
in the University of New Mexico 
Catalogue? 

And may there not be some re
lationship between the absence 
of inter-disciplinary, social prob
lem courses at the freshman and 
sophomore levels and our high at
trition rate? 

Consider again the problem of 
chilled interest, even among our 
more talented students. Consider 
also the plight of those students 
who come to the University bent 
upon pursuing a particular dis
cipline and who, finding that they 
are unsuited for that discipline, 
also find their prior experience 
inadequate to the task of choos
ing an alternative. 

Might not these students be 
helped by opportunities at an 
early stage of their academic ca
reers to see their favored disci
pline and other disciplines "in 

action'?" In what sense are these 
considerations !'non-academic?" 

Objections Discussed 
A provosal to introduce a new 

program of the kind suggested 
might well provoke some objec
tions both from within and with
out the universit ycommunity. A 
few of these objections may be 
briefly discussed here. 

''The proposed instruction must 
nece~;sarily be highly superficial 
in character 1 if not intellectually 
di!;honest." That there would be 
an ever-present danger cannot be 
denied. Nevertheless, superficial
ity can be avoided if coverage is 
sharply limited to certain con
crete examples or aspects of the 
problem under consideration, and 
if these examples or aspects are 
thoroughly probed. 

Students would profit more 
broadly both by pbservation of 
the probing process and by testing 
the approaches developed by the 
instructor against other examples 
or aspects of the problem. Such 
instruction would obviously re
quire imaginative teachers and 
teaching materials, and extra
ordinary emphasis would prob
ably be placed on the students' 
pre-class p1·eparation. 

No Rpom for Program? 
"In view of the University's 

present curricular demands, there 
is no room for such a program in 
the coursework of the typical stu
dent." 

This objection may be answered 
in two ways: (A) Even if stu
dents we1·e to take the social prob
lem courses in addition to every
thing that is presently required 
for a degree it would be question
able to what extent their total 
educational load would be in
creased. Less than half our grad
uates presently receive their un
dergraduate degrees in four yars. 
Insofar as the new courses op
erated to avoid "false starts," 
they would tend to make-up their 
own time. 

(B) On principle, the addition 
of the new coqrses should result 
in an appropriate adjustment of 
the Arts and Sciences' "group re
quirements" and the liberal arts' 
requirements of the various pro
fessional curricula. For this pur
pose, the new courses should be 
viewed as alternatives to the pres
ent "basic principles" courses in 
relevant areas. 

The "basic principles" course in 
a given department would, of 

Attitudes Stunt UNM 
By SIDNEY SOLOMON 

Professor, UNM Medical School 
Any newcomer (three years at 

UNM) gets a series of impres
sions about the community. Many 
good things about the University 
and New Mexico will not be dis
cussed. I want to consider prob
lems of growth and development 
whic hare derived from faeulty 
an d administrative attitudes 
which need examination. 

A. regional chauvinism is inter
fering with academic growth 
here. Take economic matters. An 
administrator once :remarked to 
me that he considers the· New 
Mexico weather is worth about 
15 per cent of a faculty member's 
salary. Such arrogance is over
whelming; This attitude assumes 
that everyone like desert weather 
in spite of the fact that many 
find all this sunshine quite mo
notonous. 

For scholars, the intellectual 
environment is at least as import~ 
ant as the physical environment. 
If climate is indeed important, it 
seems only reasonable to increase 
salaries to compensate for the 
limited intellectual atmosphere of 
this community. Finally, such an 
attitude fails to come to grips 
with the real issues invp)ved in 
employing a professional: does 
the university want him'! What 
are his services most likely to 
be worth to the university? 

The latter question leads direct
ly into a problem prevalent on 
many campuses, but seems inten
sified on this one. A current ap· 
lproach is to pay faculty accord-

ing to the avaliability of people 
in the area where a faculty mem
ber is to teach. On a limited bud
get, such a view might be reason
able. Where this policy breaks 
down is in hiring and keeping 
outstanding people. It is a truism 
that one does not find quality 
goods at a five and ten cent store. 
One does not keep recognized 
scholars by paying them Wool
worth wages. 

Faculty salaries should be 
based on meri.t, and merit must 
be evaluated through services 
rendered to the institution and 
on the basis of the quaity of per
formance.. Furthermore, equal 
service and quality demands equal 
compensation. In keeping "aca~ 
demic stars," discrimination by 
discipline should end. 

In the short period of my stay 
in Albuquerque, outstanding fa
culty members in the "overpppu
lated" fields have left because of 
failure to implement the prin
ciples of equal pay for equal 
service. The problem is com• 
pounded here by other factors 
which raise other issues. In far 
too many areas, administrative 
officers fail to evaluate faculty 
performance and do not fight for 
the recognition and reward of ex
cellence. In discussions with some 
of . these people, l)ne generally 
finds the excuse offered that 
standards of judgment are not 
available, and one cannot say for 
sure how much a man is wurth. 

Although this view may be val
id in general, when applied to 
specific instances it is evidence 
of a laek of administrative re,. 

sponsibility. It is the job of a 
professor to profess and of a 
chairman to chair. Despite the 
lack of ·an absolute frame of ref
erence, decisions based on avail
able information must be made 
and defended. To fail to do so 
leads to drift and eventual chaos. 

It is my impression, however, 
that the ;platitudinous defense of 
a lack of decision is a rationali
zation. The inability to act all too 
often is evidence that the admin
istrator does not have the requi· 
site knowledge and framework 
upon which to act. In some areas 
of this university, standards o£ 
quality are either absent, not im
plemented, or are so low as t!> be 
indefensible. 

The following cpntributing fac
tors may play a role in creating 
this situation: 1) the administra
tors do not have the "guts" t~ 
implement such standards. 2) the 
standards of academic excellence 
are based Upon provincial experi· 
ences fortified by the above men
tioned regional chauvinism and a 
lack of knowledge about what is 
going on in the rest of the acade
mic world. 

In far too many instances, when 
one of our colleagues nnmes that 
univei·sity to whose status we 
should aspil•e, he refers to some 
third - rate, recently developed 
western state institution. I be
lieve that this faculty must rec
ognize and admit that academic 
standards are being set by the 
JJarvards1 the Yales, the Chien
gas and the Gal Techs, and it is 
to their station that we shoultl 
aspire even if that station ia not 
reached in the immediate fut.ure. 

• 
But any established curriculum 

should be adjusted to allow at 
least one of these courses in each 
semester of the freshman year, 
without causing undue hardship 
to the student. 

It Would Interfere 
"The proposed program would 

constitute administrative inter
ference with college and depart
mental autonomy, and with the 
freedom of the individual faculty 
member to pursue his. own dis
cipline." The principles of college 
and departmental autonomy are
within their proper spheres-dy
namic and liberating influence~; 
in higher education. 

However, as with othe1· aca
demic enterprises, the . proposed 
program should neither be creat
ed' nor implemented by adminis
trative fiat. Responsibility for 
determining its merit and, if 
meritorious, its nature should 
rest ultimately with the univer
sity faculty or its duly chosen 
representatives. With regard to 
the individual faculty member, in
troduction of the proposed pro
gram should represent no real 
threat to his freedom. 

No faculty member would be 
drafted to participate, and those 
who choose to participate should 
receive full teaching credit for the 
new courses. Thus, there would 
be no long-run curtailment of op
portunities for research and pub
lication in the faculty member's 
own discipline. 

Moreover, the very process of 
inter-disciplinary discussion may 
serve to generate notable subse
quent efforts to relate seemingly 
disparate bodies of knowledge and 
methodologies. While the success 
of the proposed program would 
require that no departmental or 
college restraints be placed on 
the freedom of valued faculty 
members to participate in one of 
the new courses, the department 
or college affected should receive 
appropriate compensatory treat
ment from the administration. 

To!) Controversia17 
"The subject matter of the 

proposed courses is too controver
sial." But so is modem life! One 
either believes in the principles 
underlying traditional academic 
freedom or one does not. On this 
score, there can be very little 
room for compromise. 

Institutions of higher educa
tion are conducted for the com· 
mpn good and not to further 
the interest of either the in
dividual teacher or the institu
tion as a whole. The common 
good depends upon the free 
search for truth and its free 
expression." ( A A U P 1940 
Statement of Principles.) 
The purpose of this discussion 

has been, quite simply,. to stim
ulate thought and inquiry on a 
matter of vital concern. No effort 
has been made to canvass in any 
,systematic fashion the experi
ence of other universities, al
though such investigation would 
obviously be essential to a realis
tic app1·aisal of our own situation 
and of the proposed program of 
instruction. 

In conclusion, let no one mis• 
construe what has been said as 
indiscriminate criticism of the 
educational program of the Uni
versity of New Meltico. Much of 
our work has achcved eltcellence 
and much more is earnestly seek~ 
ing excellence. 

On th contrary, it is a very real 
tribute to the intellectual vitality 
of this University that on this 
campus individual students and 
professors do speak ther minds 
on questions of funcamental aca
demic policy not only freely, but 
hopefully. 
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Final Concert to Offer Unusual Works 
By BRIAN LEO 

The UNM orchestra will be per
forming its last concert of the 
1965-66 season this Thursday, May 
12, in the Fine Arts Center. The 
program will include works by 
Carl von Weber, Wagner, Benja
min Britten, and Bela Bartok. In 
connection with the concert [ in~ · 
terviewed Dr. Kurt Frederick in 
his office Monday; 

He seemed animated with the 
program to be offered, and dis
tinctly interested in there being a 
large audience to hear this some
what unsual lineup of works. 

Influence Discussed 
Talking with Dr. Frederick 

about the composers listed, two 
important notions were persist
ently present; the possible influ-

ences among the four composers 
played, and then the entire ques
tiop of the nature and dependa
bility of influence among com
posers. A first point made 
definitely by Dr. Frederic!> was 
tha:t laymen generally misunder
stand the phenomenon of "influ
ence' 'in music. He thought it 
somewhat silly that people would 
hear a particular phrase of music, 
identifiable from the work of an 
earlier man, so conclude a direct 
influence, "when u.sch a phrase 
was quite independent and origi-
nal." · 

An important thing then point
ed out by Dr. Frederick; a most 
common situation, not really be
lieved by many people, is of 
course that composers tend to 

acquaint themselves entirely with 
the music in their time, and much 
earlier times, also very exten
sively. Dr. Frederick felt that we 
today should be quite careful in 
this assigning of influence in the 
work of present composers, as 
the forces of formal influence 
upon the older composers "is still' 
very speculative." 

He mentioned that composers 
themselves are scrupulous about 
the accretion of formal energies 
from other composers; "Bartok 
himself, incidentally, all his life 
would not teach one certain music 
course, and he taught much. But 
he would never teach composi
tion." 

The discussion then went to
ward the concert itself. Dr. Fred-
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5 Civilians D.ead, 
29 Are Injured in 
Saigon Crossfire 

By United Press International 
SAIGON-A tragedy that re

sulted in a machinegun battle be
tween American and South Viet
nl).mese troops in the heart of 
Saigon yesterday was blamed on 
Communist terrorists. 

The incident claimed five Viet
namese dead and wounded 29 per
sons, including eight. Americans. 
The tragedy seemed to stem from 
panic. A terrorist bomb was ex;
ptoded near a U.s. om:cet-~11 blttet. 

The explosion set off a wild, 40-
minute gunfight. Three of those 
killed were women, and one was 
a child. 

-o-
Stocks Climb a Little 

WALL STREET - The stock 
market gained a little yesterday 
but not much. Initial buying was 
trimmed toward the close. 
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erick felt that it would be easily 
stated that this performance out
lined "150 years of influence." 
The composition by von Weber, 
"Die Frehochutz," is about 150 

years old, and was described to me 
as a ve~;y "open" piece in the 
string sections, quite difficult to 
play. 

15 Bills Ap 
In Senate S __ imt 

By CHUCK NOLAND lishes an ad hoc committee to co-
LOBO Staff Writer ordinate through the Action for 

Tryouts for Yell Leaders for Education program efforts to slip
next year will .be held May 17 in port the Nov. 8 bond issue pro
accordance with Student Senate viding funds for higher educa
Bill 27, passed as emergency tion in New Mexico. Bill 16 is a 
legislation by Senate at its regu- resolution expressing Senate's 
lar meeting Tuesday night in the support of the bond issue, 
Union. Bill 9 was passed to set up a 

The bill was one of 17 intro- Lawbook Revision Committee to 
duced and was the only one con- examine and recodify the laws of 
sidered as emergency legislation. Senate at least every three years. 
Fourteen other bills were acted This committee would examine 
on at the meeting. the existing Jaws and revise and 

modify them as needed. 
Two related bill'S passed· were Bill 7 pas'Sed and defines the 

Bills 10 and 16. ~ill 10 estab- terms of office for appointees to 
executive agencies of student gov
ernment. 

Bill 11 states that no member 
of any judicial body may serve 
on another judicia] body. 

Constitution Ratified 
Bill 12 ratifies the constitution 

of the New Mexico Association 
of College Student Governments 
and approves the membership of 
UNM in that body, 

Bi1l 2 establishes a contract for 
the Associated Students secretary 
and defines the terms and salary 
of her employment. 

Bill 1 provides for educational 
grants of $315 to the Attorney 
General and $225 to the Execu
tive Administrative Assistant for 
their one-year terms. 

Bill 5 defines the requirements 
for a quorum for Associated Stu
dents government bodies and com
mittees. 

Bill 6 is a resolution requesting 
tha-t the ASUNM 'rreasurer pt'e
sent monthly .6nancia1 reports to 
the Senate and to any committee 
on request. .;;:;. 

Bill 8 makes it a Student Stan
dards offense to mutilate or steal 
materials from any of the UNM 
libraries. 

Despite the trimming, brokers 
said they were pleased with the 
Upswing. They said it helped re
lieve some of the jitters but they 
could not determine whether the 
rise was merely a technical rally 
or a decisive break in the previous 
three"'sessions which have result
ed in sharp dow.ntrends. 

MICHAELE NIEVES, Clovis freshman, models 
a western style bathing suit to be featured in the 
Fiesta style show May 19. Stores participating 
are Coopers, Dan's Boots and Sandles, Simon's, 

and Sears Coronado. The style show will be held 
at 7 p.m. on the Hokona patio. Mrs. Norma Man
son is commentator. (Photo by Hindley.) 

Fiesta, Homecoming Created 
Bill 14 establishes Fiesta and 

Bill 15 establishes Homecoming. 
These are necessary since all past 
legislation was superseded by tile 
new constitution. 

Bill 18 establishes procedures 
for recording Senate proceedings. 

The Dow-Jones Industrial Av
erage bounded with an initial 
12.03 upturn at the end of the 
first hour of trading. Later, how
ever, the market closed with the 
Do-Jones Industrial figures show
ing an increase of 8.68 at 895.48. 

-o--
Rent Subsidy Plan Passes 

WASHINGTON - Administra
tion forces came .through with a 
narrow victory yesterday in the 
House on President Johnson's be
leaguered rent subsidy plan. 

The House voted 192 to 188 to 
(Continued on page 7) 

Viet Nam Talk 
Major Daniel Mayers, USA, 

who has just returned frqm 
VietNam will deliver a lecture 
Thursday, May 12, at 7:30p.m. 
in the recreation room of Al
varado Dorm. 

A 'Small arms expert, the 
Major will speak on what the 
Cietnatnese army is doing, 
wht athe Viet Cong is doing, 
and what the United States is 
doing in that war-torn coun
try. The speech will not debate 
political issues but will concen
trate on the cultural aspects 
affecting the war. Major Mey
ers will supplement his lecture 
with slides. 

The lecture is being spon
sored by the Cultural Commit
tee of Alvarado dorm and the 
public is invited. Coffee wilt be 
served. 

Enthusiasm Is l-ligh 
For Free University 

The Free University, now in 
its fourth week, has maintsined 
the interest of students and teach
ers. 

"I think it's one of the most ex
' citing things I've been connected 
with,'' said Barbara Knott. Miss 
Knott is teaching a course en
titled "Psychedelic Drugs" ,which 
she described as "an evaluation of 
LSD, peyote, mescalin, and other 
drugs." 

Dick Fink, a senior in psychol
ogy, is enrolled in the course on 
drugs. "The class certainly does 
not have the university environ
ment in which people are afraid to 
speak up," he said. 

'Free Give and Take' 
"In most classes you sit like a 

bump on a log and absorb what 
is said." He described the Free 
University as a "free give and 
take situation." 

"I would like to see them con
tinue next year," Fink said. 

Alan Cooper is presenting a 
course, ''An Alternative to Tradi
tional Conflict Resolution,'' which 
he said consists of "a recapitula
tion of nonviolence •.• where and 
how it has been used since Rome." 

Cooper said that in the semi
nars discussions had ranged from 
Christ to Gandhi and the civil 
rights movement in the South. 

High Degree of Honesty 
"There is a high degree of hon

esty here where people can say 

what they feel,'' Cooper said. 
"I wanted to leave the course as 

uninstructed as possible so that 
the things people were most in
terested in could be brought out,'' 
he said. "The seminar has been 
run by the people who come to it," 
Cooper said. 

Kathy Bailey, who attends the 
course, said, "I'm not enrolled in 
this course but I come. I enjoy 
talking about it because J'm on 
the nonviolent side. There are 
many view points on nonviolence." 

Ariother student in Cooper's 
course, Douglas Hartman, said the 
seminar is "an outlet ..• some
where I can come and feel free
dom, real learning/' He said par
ticipat.ion in the class made him 
more ··frustrated with regular 
classes." 

"It' makes it difficult to carry 
on other classes when you're ex
cited about a class like this,'' 
Hartman said. He added that the 
course might also be called "an 
?.lternative to traditional types of 
regurgitation." 

Dr. James Snedden, professor 
of philosophy at UNM, is teaching 
a course, "The New Morality." 

"We've managed to get inside 
the topic," he said. "The students 
talk with great ease. There is 
more opportunity to talk than in 
a regular class." 

"I've been pleased with it on 
the whole,'' Snedden said. 

Year-End Fiesta 
To Begin May 18 

Fiesta will begin this year at 
UNM with the Wednesday night 
dance, May 18. · 

One Poster Picture 
King and Queen candidates can 

only wear name tags and can only 
have one poster picture. These 
candidates will be presented at 
the Wednesday night dance, May 
18. 

King. and· Queen . elections will 
be held on Thursday the nine
teenth. Also on Thursday a fash
ion show will be held in Hokona 
Dorm at 8 p.tn. A Mariachi sere
nade will be given for the dorm 
girls at 11 p.m. 

Friday is All Western Clothes 
Day. Mariachis will perform in 
the SUB cafeteria. The Dave 
Kirby Street Dance is at 3 p.m. 
Indian Dancers will put on a 
show then. The Coronation begins 
at six and Midway opens at Ting
ley Coliseum at seven. At 9 p.m. 
the Hank. Thompson Dance will 
start at Tingley • 

Saturday Starts With Fun 
Fiesta Saturday gets underway 

at 10 a.m. with "Fun and Games," 
such as pig chasing, pie throwing 
and tug of war. There will be a 
barbeque with entertatntnent at 
11 :3(). The Rodeo begins at the 
Sheriff's Posse Grounds at 1 p.m. 
At 8 p.m. in Johnson Gym the 
Wee Five will perform. Fiesta 'ii6 
will conclude with the Western 
Dance at 10 p.m. 

·senate concurred with ASUNM 
President . Dan Dennison's ap
pointment of Rick Bolton as Leg
islative Administrative Assistant. 

Senate President Jim McAdams 
received concurrence of the Sen
ate on the following appoint
ment:s Tom Horn, Chairman, .:E'i
nance Committee; Penni Adri'ifll., 
member, Steering Committee; 
Lynna Joseph, member, Union 
Program Directorate; Tim Hol
comb, Senate Chaplain; and 
Chuck Worley, Sergeant-at-Arms. 

16 New Bills Introduced 
Sixteen new bills were introduc

ed and referred to committee. 
They include Bill 20, a resolution 
about discrimination in listings in 
the University housing office; Bill 
21, an act declaring Student Court 
meetings open to the public; Bill 
22, an act establishing the student 
discount service; Bill 23, estab
lishing the ASUNM tutoring ser
vice; and Bill 24, establishing the 
Senate labor committee to in
vestigate on-campus working con
ditions. 

"*-'"i 
Twelve other bills were refer-

red to committee and will come 
before Senate along with the 
above bills for consideration at 
next week's meeting. 

Fiesta Tickets 
Tickets go on sale tomor

row for All Fiesta activities. 
The special price is $6 for the 
Hank Thompson concert, the 
midway, the We Five concert, 
the Western Dance and the bus 
fare. Individually it costs $3 
for Hank Thompson and the 
midway, $5 for the We Five, 
and $1.50 for the Western 
dance. 
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